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Go one step beyond pentest, putting your scheme 
defense against cyber threats to the test, against 

advanced attack scenarios.

WHY BLACKBOT  

Stress test your security program against surgical a<ack scenarios  

Blackbot is at the forefront of delivering real-
world a2ack intelligence for some of the 
most reputable brands in the world. The 
offensive opera<ons teams combine military-
proven TTPs with specialized skills and a 
deep understanding of both exis<ng and 
emerging adversary tac<cs to maximize the 
business impact of our custom a2ack 
scenarios.  
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SERVICE OVERVIEW 

Blackbot Offensive Operations (OO), 
are designed to test your 

organization's ability to detect, 
prevent, and respond to tailored 

attack scenarios.  
In the initial stages, OO teams profile 

user and system behavior while 
Operation Analysts leverage open 

and closed circuit intelligence feeds 
to determine the most relevant threat 

actors in your industry. Data is 
collected, enriched, and used to form 
real-world attack scenarios unique to 
your environment with the intent to 

demonstrate high-impact cyber 
attacks during each stage of the attack 

life cycle.  
After the engagement, OO teams assist 
with On-Demand remediation until your 

organization's leadership is satisfied. No 
questions asked.  

Blackbot Offensive Operations 
Key Focus Areas 

Business Impact  

Understanding the true value of your organiza<on's 
business opera<ons allows us to maximize the business 
impact of your OO engagement  

Collabora@on  

Collabora<ng during OO allows your security team to 
quickly evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of their 
detec<on, preven<on, and response controls  

Customiza@on  

Allows AIO to deliver real-world a2ack scenarios and 
op<mizes the overall effec<veness of OO engagements  

  

BENEFITS 
Evaluate security control effec<veness 
against real-world a2ack scenarios  

Assess post-breach detec<on and response 
capabili<es  

 Measure and improve Incident Response metrics, 
MTTD, and MTTR 

Jus<fy cybersecurity ROI and budgets by 
demonstra<ng con<nuous improvement of your 
overall security posture  

Sa<sfy annual security tes<ng and compliance 
requirements with OO official cer<ficate of 
comple<on le2er  
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